
Necessity and ingenuity helped get K4JZB back on the air,

BY ROBERT F. ZIMMER' . K4JZB
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The first antenna consisted of3 elements
on 15 and 2 elements on 20 meters. It

makes a low profile to the roo f.

A lter moving into a home in a c ity that
forbid any antennas (including TV). the
urge to get back on the air became over
whelming. As a result, a vertical antenna
was installed in a tree next to the neuse.
and many contacts were made on 21
MHz, c.w . and phone. However, as my
real love is working OX, I found I needed a
beam to really work the new ones. This
presented a real d ilemma, as the powers
that be would certainly threaten court ac
t ion if any antenna was discovered. After
checking with the neighbOrs, it was deter
mined that I could possibly mount a small
beam on the flat patio roof, as long as the
antenna was not over 14 feet high,

Planning began, and the half-wave
SQuare loop was constructed ,and a semi
square ref lect or and director was added
to it (see fig. 1). It made a very compact
beam and worked quite well; over 150
countries were worked with it with on ly
200 walls PEP input.

It was evident, however, that long-haul
OX was not being worked. I simply was
not getting the low ang le of radiation
needed for OX at thi s low antenna height.
More research was indicated, and after

securing a load of aluminum tubing, a
normal a-ejement Vag i was built. It work
ed we ll, but r felt that something a little
better was needed , so after reading
about log-periodic an tennas, 1decided to
try more driven elements in the same
band. That did it ! When the second driven
element was added, the signals took a big
jump, and when the th ird driven element
was added, they took another big jump.
Since the fir st antenna element was fed
with a gamma match, the second ele
ment was also fed with a gamma match,
only out of phase as used in the log, and it
worked. The third element was also fed
this way. and it worked also-no need for
split antenna elements. We now have a
plumber' s del ight log-periodic type an
tenna .

About now I wanted to try tilting the ele
ments forward 30 0 to 40 0

, so back to the
workbench! As the work progressed. I
f irst tr ied the effec t on a S-erernent beam
and found that the gain inc reased, the
horizontal beam width decreased, and
the Iront-to-sioe and tront-to-oack ratios
increased (see fig. 2). This indicated that
folding the elements 40 0 forward is a very

worthwhile improvement on the normal
Vag i beam. Upon adding the other two
driven elements, I now have the finished
beam. Driven element NO. 1 is 266 inches
at 21.4 MHz. NO.2 is 268 inches at 21 .2
MHz, and No.3 is 270 inches at 21 .0
MHz. The director is 252 inches and the
reflector is 288 inches long. The spacing
between the driven elements is 24
inches. director to first DE is 52 inches.
and reflector to DE is 78 inches, which
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Fig. 1- A half-wave square loop with
semi-square rettector and director.

The second antenna features 3 elements on 15meters at a height of 14 feet. Elements
·P.D. Box 232, Land O'Lakes, FL 33539 are swept forward at a 40 0 angle.
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CONSIDER THESE KIT fEATU RES
• Easy irlstallallon ' 30 m<nute average.
• No drilling, switching, alignment.
• 16 poles 01filtering yield:

Fill er Shape Factor as high as 1.19.
Ultimate RejectiOn better than 100<:16.
WQrl<,s wonders on SSB; improves ew.

• ceneereeree tOl' Filter insertion loss,
• Complete instrucliOn$, clear diagrams
• No RX audio impaI~t.TX ....,.lfected
• Includes Fitter and an needed parts.
• Fils all models 01 Series· any letter.
• All FiIt9f5 e-ccse- Guaranteed One Year.

SPECIFY KIT WANTED WHEN ORDERING
YAESU FTl01 $75; FTt 01ZD $70; FTl 01 $ 75;
FT901/2 $65; FRl01 S55(flll.ronly).KENWOOO
TS52O!R599S70: TS820S70: TS83O!RB20'l50
(Two Att~) . HEATH SB1Q4A S60.

St'IIpping $3 (..... $5). Fl Sales Tax 5'llt
n addmon to the above. FOX-TANGO stocks a wide
line of S55 5SB. CWoand AM8opole fitters lor veeec.
Kenwood, Drake R4C and 7.j'!'I8, and Heathlut. Also.
SPeCiBI lilters made 10 order, Send SPfN,:S lor cocte.

r=::, )1 GOFOX-TANGO- TO BE SUREI

~
'~ > OI"der by Mall or Telephone .
.., JoUTHORIZED EUROPEAN AGENTS

' T ~ MICROTEC (,........, )
I' 0I!'Ie<: lNGQtllPEX tw..GowmInrt

FOX TANGO CO RPORATION
8< , ' ·" -t l C I'J 1" '''1 g.., ',F , :,

Ph."" , I <O~1if:.Kj I' ><,

The most ccst-ettecnve way 10 improve the selectivity
01 any receiver - old or new- is 10 improve its IF fi"ering.
A Fox'TBngo Cascading Kit pu ts a high-Quality sleep
sided a-POle liller in series with yoor present lilter(s),
ba\tl sse and CW, The result is narrower Bar'll;jw;(fth
and better Shaoe FllC1Ol' . batt! of which dramatically
reduce adj&cent char'wleI CRM - a neoessity in todals
crowded bands.

CI RCLE 124 ON FlEA DER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 30 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FILTER CASCADING

If this antenna is built as described,
don 't be too surprised to find that it loads
up on 28 MHz and 14 MHz, and one can
work DX through one-cos on these bands
also.

One might gather that I am completely
sold on this type antenna, and I hope that
this article will spark other builders to try
it and report their results to me. J!I

The final version as shown in fig, 3 now
sits atop my 50 foot tower and has 5 ele

ments on 15 meters.
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Fig. 2- By tilting the elements forward,
gain as well as front· to-back and front-to
side ratios increased. Horizontal beam

width decreased.

puts a s.etemenr beam on a 15 foot boom
(see fig. 3).

I also tried three reflectors: one 2 feet
above the normal one, and one 2 feet be
low it. The tront-to-back ratio was so
great that an 5-9 signal off the front could
not be copied off the back. It was not used
in the final antenna because of construc
tion problems, and it made net operation
impossible.
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Fig. 3- The completed 5oe/ement beam
plan as evolved from experimentatiOn.

Resu~s

With the antena at a 14 foot height , I
could now work anything on the band. Re
ports of loudest signal on the band to the
only " W" coming through were common.

After using this antenna for over two
years, I moved to my present location,
which is a 10% acre farm. The same an
tenna is now installed on a 50 foot tower.
The results are fantastic, and many re
ports of pegging the "5" meter are re
ceived. Pile-ups are no problem now .As I
cannot measure the gain accurately, I
can only report what my "5" meter
shows. At times I note gain of 15- 17 dB,
but on long haul it seems to go as high as
25 dB.


